horses rode topped off or colts stared, give me
a call $600 plus hay for 30 days 940-273-0849
-Two horse trailer for sale 476-3862
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- Animals:
-17 year old Arab/QH cross, 15 hands, great
on trails, used for mounted archery, hauls easily, best for intermediate rider $700 429-4577
-2 saddles in good condition, big horn flex-tree
with 15” padded sued seat, cordura skirt and
fender, front and rear cinch, 20 pounds with
stirrups; also all leather Hereford Textan, 16”
seat, low cantle, front cinch/stirrups 846-5015
-4 feeders in good condition $10 each 253-223
-3506
-6 dog bark collars $40 each 253-223-3506
-6 week old Labrador/Border Collie mix, ready
for good family homes, smart, friendly, good
with kids, all black with little white patch on

chest $100, male and females available 8464326
-9 year old QH mare, 14.1 hands, stocky build,
great on trails, trailers easily, loves attention
and always easy to catch $900 429-4566
-Bantam chickens laying $6 each; pigeons $5
each 476-2831
-Free female cat, about 1 ½ years old, white
with tan/orange, markings, blue eyes, unaltered, indoor/outdoor 206-430-9422
-Free to good home male Jack Russell/
Chihuahua, dog not for kids, owner had to go
into a nursing home 826-5047
-Grass hay $8 bale, alfalfa, some pig weed
486-8389
-Hay $100 a bale 4296348
-Horse harness $50
486-7221
-Peahens, India Blues
$25 each 486-1191
-Small Arab gelding,
broke to ride $700 or
starts at just $19.95 per month
trade for baby claves,
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
looking for calves for
Loaded with Call Features
FFA project 486-7221
-Time to dust off your
Keep your Same Numbers
saddles, need your
Local, Friendly Service

Swift-Stream

An Internet Connection
is Required

Bundle your Internet and Home Phone
Service and save even more!

826-0300
626 Okoma Drive
Omak, WA

- Automotive/RV:
-‘04Hyundi, GX350, luxury ED, lightly wrecked
4 door, all power, 104k miles easy fix or parts,
very clean inside and out $1,700 or part trade
for snowmobile in good condition 422-2037
-‘76 Hornet 486-0761
-‘77 Chevy 4x4, Shorty, $2,500 firm 486-0761
-‘78 Class C motor home, 21 foot table folds
down, 360 motor with automatic transmission
560-3729
-‘91 Cadillac with 4 wheels and rims $2,000
826-5922
-‘96 F150 extended cab 4x4 $800 obo 6312349
-’01 Kia Rio Automatic transmission 560-3950
-’01 Suzuki 200 duel sport motorcycle, just
over 7,000 one owner miles, excellent condition and runs well, stored inside, electric start
$1,800 obo 322-5780
-’01 Toyota Corolla, 169k miles, 4 cylinder, 8L
auto fwd, ac/pw/pdl/cruise/cd, good condition
$1,300 429-7256
-’02 Ford Explorer Sport SUV, 4x4 auto, V-6
fully loaded, CD, sunroof, power everything,
runs great, new toyo tires, couple dents, never
smoked in $3,900 firm 422-2037
-’04 16 foot tandem axle flatbed trailer with
brakes and 1’ rails $1,800 obo 470-1690
-’06 Kia Spectra, 1owner, new tires, excellent
condition, 158K miles $3,150 obo 482-2211
-’09 Dodge Journey SXT, fwd $7,800, no
dings/dents options 34d roe seating, 6 cd
changer, privacy tinting in back, power windows, keyless entry 826-5234
-’46 to ’53 Dodge Power Wagon parts 4864254
-’56 Ford Fairlane 2 door sedan 95% restored
$5,500; 2 American motors dealer signs 3’x19”
$125 each 422-3139
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-’73 Ranchero with original 351 Cleveland
motor, tranny and rear end $2,500 obo or
trade for 4 wheeler 486-1485
-’75 Layton 19’ travel trailer, double axle, new
tires, clean, three sleeping areas $1,500 5603079
-’78 Dodge Winnebago motor home with extra
wheels and tires, runs and drives $1,500 4763862
-’80 Dodge Aspen station wagon, very clean,
many new parts, needs engine work, best
offer over $500 29 Custom Road, Curlew 509690-0705
-’84 Mazda B 2000 small pickup with canopy,
needs tune up but runs fine $600 firm 3228945
-’86 Yamaha Vargo 35K miles, very good
condition, new tires and tune up carb sink
$2,000 firm 322-5839
-’92 Honda Accord, white 184,560 miles, very
well maintained, many spare parts plus 2 Honda repair manuals, interior excellent, no accidents $2,200 476-2213
-’94 Ford Explorer, maroon, rolled on its top,
motor still runs, drove it home from crash site,
80K miles on it, new tires all season 15 inch
$500 978-8082
-’99 Cadillac DeVille, great shape, runs great,
white outside, tan leather inside $3,000 obo
cash 486-4516
-’99 Ford Expedition SUV, 4x4, very clean
inside and out, runs great $4,100 firm 4222037
-100 gallon rectangle steel tank from North 40
$175 firm 322-2873
-11 foot mobile home axle trailer, needs lights
and paperwork finished $300 476-3862
-19 foot Prowler 5th wheel, nice condition, 5
almost new tires $2,200 540-9644
-2 Mazdas, 4wd $600 for both 322-7111
-2 motors, 1 from a ’51 dump truck, the other
V6 Dodge, make offer 322-7111
-2 used tires lt235-85-16, Uniroyal Laredo,
40% tread, some uneven ware, good trailer
tires $50 846-6490
-27x8-50R 14LT 6 ply tires on rims, ready to
mount, lots of tread, used very little, fits small
pickup $325 obo 322-4730
-4 new tires 185/70/13 on 4 lug Subaru rims
$200 429-6344
-454 engine in a truck $400 obo or trade 5603729
-ARE Canopy 74” by 59” by 23” high, locking
side & rear doors $1,200 obo 470-1690
-Chevy motors $150 to $300 476-2379
-Chevy tail gate for towing a 5th wheel for ’88
to ’98 models 826-2069
-Complete set of 17” Toyo tires 429-8849

Email: partyline@komw.net

-Dakota wheels and tires $0% tread $150 obo remodeled with tile floors in kitchen and
429-7280
bathroom and new carpet in living room
-JVC DVD/CD car stereo $100 826-8026
and bedrooms $425/mo, first/last/$200 de-Leer Canopy for full size long bed truck, dark posit, outside of Tonasket 429-9351
blue $900 obo 322-5693
-Looking for old garden tractors 826-5476
The Community Cultural Center
-New set of Toyo 205-75-15
inch mud and snow tires $450
presents:
obo 429-884
-Raven truck canopy, long bed
off ’99 Dodge Ram, good conClinton Fearon and the Boogie
dition $400 obo 486-2084
Brown Band
-Set of Pathfinder 6 ply radial
tires 265-70-17 with 20% $100
470-1690
Saturday March 26th.
-Stock rack for pickup $125
826-1655
Dinner is at 5:30
-Tires for sale, sel of 4 General
Concert starts at 7pm
Grabber AT2s, all season tires,
winter rated, less than 7k
Tickets are available at:
miles, like new, mounted on 4
Tonasket Natural Foods Co-Op or at the
hole Subaru rims, 205-75-15,
door.
best cash offer over $300 3226354
Dinner is $7 for members, $8 for
-Triple axle gooseneck flatbed
nonmembers Concert tickets cost
trailer, heavy duty ramps, all
tries aired up $1,200 393-2462
$15 per person
-Underbody pickup camper tie
Visit communityculturalcenter.org
downs 826-5639
-Utility trailer $500 826-1655
for more information.
-Viper car alarm system/
remote start $100 826-8026
- Electronics:
-Fender guitar amp 429-8849
-Roku XD model 2050X with remote, $25 4298129
-VHS movies 631-1534

-Available April 4th, upstairs studio apartment
$425/month, $425 deposit, w/s/g included
221, 1st Ave South Okanogan, taking applications, references required 422-2829
-Mobile home pad available, lake view, large
lot 476-4122
- Farmer’s Market:
-Room for rent 89 Hendrick Road, Omak,
-Angus/Herford beef, butchering end of March $300 per month, call for details 733-0876
¼ or ½ $4.00 per pound includes slaughter,
you pay cut & wrap; 50 lb burger $5 a pound, - Household:
10 pound minimum 486-8389
-China Cabinet $150 476-3936
-Fresh local beef for your freezer, quarters
-Country wood stove for heating 826-5639
and halves available $4.50 per pound 633-Excellent 12 cup drip coffee pot, top of line
3076
Mr. Coffee, I needed small 4 cup now $25 429
-Fresh local lamb for your freezer, only one
-8682
left, already cut, wrapped and frozen 633-Fisher price baby swing like new $50 obo 846
3076
-9784
-Quarter of Angus beef, 151 lbs $400 509-740 -Free green checked couch, fairly good shape
-7951
but needs to be cleaned 322-1161
-Two horse trailer, totally gone through, clear -Full size pull table with sticks and racks 476title, pulls nice, looks great $3,000 826-7163 2379
-Kenmore refrigerator, light green, $125 obo in
- For Rent:
good shape 253-223-3506
-2 bed mobile home, newly
-Looking for a roommate 429-5346
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-Office desk, 1950’s wood, top 34x60”, 1
pencil drawer, 1 double legal drawer, 4 regular drawers 13.6”, 2 pull out writing surfaces,
in good working order but a little rough to
look at $75 826-4364
-Old oak & wrought iron table with 4 chairs
$75; 9 drawer chest of drawers $50, electric
Sears Treadmill $75 486-7221
-Older fridge 509-690-0705
-Small china hutch $25; new composter $150
486-7221
-Solid Oak, 2 drawer filing cabinet, 30”x 24”x
20”wide, 1 locking drawer, excellent condition
$25 422-1330
-TV/amp 429-8884
-Two nice heavy duty big and tall bar stools,
seats and backs microfiber $150 pair 8264607
-Two window air conditioners $45 each 4298682
-Upright freezer $20 509-690-0705
-Water vacuum, like a rainbow, canister type
easy to move around, works great, all attachments, $60; jack Lalayne juicer, almost new,
works great $70 obo 429-8053
-Wood heating stove 826-5639
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Washington Nashville Country Star Championship
Final Saturday, March 26th at 6pm
at the Omak PAC
Tickets will be available at the door for $10
Presale tickets are available at:
Rawson’s and Okanogan Country Radio
For information visit wanashvillecountrystar.org
429-4035
-Old TroyBuilt rototiller, brand new engine,
tills great, needs some tinkering call for details $400 obo 486-0492
-One Troy Built Rototiller 22” cut 476-3862
-Riding lawn mower with hydrostat drive
$350 486-4236
-Snowblower $300 826-8026
-Troybuilt rototiller $200 476-3862
-Water Teepees for planting plant early $5 for
a set of three 476-3862
-Wood fence post, will tell you when to come
to look at them 826-0705

- Lost & Found:
-Missing from North Omak, a grey short
haired Russian neutered male kitten, about 1
year old, he doesn’t meow, he is in need of
- Miscellaneous:
medicine, the kids miss him, please help find -2 pair of Levi jeans 631-1534
him 429-6510
-2 rings for sale from Fred Meyers $2,500
were $7,000 new, have receipts 571-358- Lawn & Garden:
5892
-Earthquake chipper/shredder, takes up to 3” -3 sets of beginner golf clubs; 2 men’s and 1
limbs $375 322-2687
women’s, full sets with bags, asking $50 per
-Free horse manure for spring/summer gar- set, you choos the set you want 322-8272
dens, have tractor to load your truck or trailer -Five 6 x 10 house beams 826-2069
826-5767
-A box full of vintage comic books, Super-Garden and yard supplies 486-4236
man, Wonder Woman, and more, all in fairly
-Looking for Craftsman riding mower for parts good condition, make offer 633-7061

-BBQ $50, Gas powered pressure washer
$150 429-6671
-Camper tie downs, like new 826-5639
-Concrete Georgia Buggy $600 obo 4297280
-Craft jars free 486-0888
-Creative Ind. Big Boss pottery wheel, 150
pound centering cap, like new $400, 3 cone
6, 240v Skutt kilns $300 each obo 470-1690
-Easter Egg candles $12 322-2619
-Flute $100 826-8026
-Gold ring with diamonds, never worn, cost
over $1,000 322-8945
-Ken Griffey, Jr. posters 422-2738
-Ladies pure leather vests price negotiable
631-1534
-Levy 501, new, $15 each 631-1534
-Mariners 2002 poster 422-2738
-Martin acoustic electric guitar, rosewood top
with original case and accessories 826-2069
-One 18” and two 24”, 240v, cone 6, Skutt
pottery kilns, all due for rewiring $300 each
obo 470-1690
-One pair of Wellington dress boots by Mason, black 7 ½ D, $95 obo 826-2775
-Ovation 6 string guitar, new $350 486-1485

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Chicken Mediterranean
Pizza
Large $11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Titano accordion, beautiful shape, case in
good shape $200 obo 486-4516
-Two horse trailer for sale 476-3862
-VCR movies $3 each 631-1534
-Wood burning kitchen stove “trash burner”,
fully redone, nice on the inside, small dents
and scratches on outside, $175 322-2847
-Wood stove & chimney parts 12’ of insulated
stacking, everything need is there $650 8261727

Email: partyline@komw.net

- Tools:
-Arctic Cat snow plow $30 826-1655
-Porter-Cable 7539 3 ¼-horsepower; Speedmatic Plunge Router $250 322-5368
-Sears & Roebeck Arc Welder, older model on
wheels, 230 AC $225 obo 322-4730
-Senco SCN 65 Coil Nailer, framing nails
available $220 322-5368
-Senco SNS 45 7/16” Crown Stapler-staples
available $200 322-5368
-Tool box for a full size pickup $100 846-0977
- Property:
-Two 25 gallon steel step up settle tanks $150
-20 acres, great soil and water, S Lake
both 322-2873
Osoyoos view, easy year round access, 1 mile -Two 50 gallon steel step up tanks with vain
East of Oroville 70+ gpm well, new septic sys- type 12 p.s.i. 150 gallon an hour your stock
tem, underground power in, $94,000 360-815- tank or excellent for off road rock crawling
5412
because of its construction $175 each or $300
-70x14 mobile home, 2 bed 1 bath, big back
pair 322-2873
yard, can have pets on 2 lots 322-0179
Presently mounted on a 1 ton ’02 Ford dually - Wanted:
4x4 with a lot of extras, extra custom make
-’96 GMC 5.7 vortec engine and 500 gallon
storage boxes on flat bed, Camper for sale
propane tank, prefer with wetlag 486-4595
$31,900 429-8030
-18 to 19 foot travel trailer in decent shape 429
-Looking for private investor to carry contract, -2309
good LTV, 30 year with 5 year balloon 8% 486 -2 tires for Mazda 215/50/17 557-8413
-8389
-3 bedroom house, must accept section 8,
-Looking for property with or without a house have 1 cat and 3 people, $700/mo 557-6277
in the Ok/Omak area, needs to be flat 422-8 x 16” cinder blocks 429-2309
4412
-A house to buy, does not need to be perfect, I
can fix it up, needed soon 322-1807
- Sporting Goods
-Boat trailer for aluminum 826-4607
-‘02 Polaris Snowmobile 550 $1,000 846-0977 -Boxer Pup 560-3950
-’14 Arctic Fox Truck Camper 1150 Crystal
-Chicken manure 826-5922
Onyx, excellent condition, dinette slide, heated -Concrete pathway mold for making your own
holding tanks, exterior shower, rear awning
garden pathways 360-620-1517
and many more standard items optional equip- -Copper tub to heat water on top of wood
ment, rear electric awning, thermal place win- stove 826-5512
dows, 2.5 Onan LP generator, dry bath, 11K -Flute in good condition 826-6553
BTU air conditioner, Fox value package.
-Free animals, have lots of land 429-6671
-’94 Polaris jet ski, needs new power box,
-Golf cart to get to the store and appointments
comes on 2 place trailer $900 429-7616
486-4707
-’96 Polaris jet-ski, needs engine work 429-Honda Generator
7616
826-5512
-12 hp Briggs & Stratton vertical shaft motor, -House or trailer to
bought from Covey’s 4 years ago, mounted on rent in Omak, can
Toro riding mower $150 cash firm 322-2847
pay up to $400 429-3hp Mercury outboard, 2 stroke 846-2069
0770
-Lightly used Eason softball bag with lots of
-Looking for a coupockets, holds 4 bats $35; Easton Synergy
ple of young calves
Softball Bat, 32 inches and 22 oz $100; broke for FFA project 486in 13 inch Mizuno Softball glove, ready for play 7221
$65 322-4309
-Looking for a kid’s
-One place trailer 846-0977
basketball hoop
-Paint ball gun with pain balls and air tanks
and backboard on a
322-8945
pole/stand for our 6
-Pool table, full size, in good condition with
and 4 year grandballs/racks/sticks $500 322-7111
kids 322-3643

-Looking for an old golf kart, free,
doesn’t need to work 557-4187
-Looking for combat fatigues 32” waist,
medium will pay $10 pair 486-0888
-Looking for Ford Model T parts and pieces,
especially engine and transmission parts 3228495
-Looking for house to rent in Ok/Omak to rent,
no indoor animals and have references 4224412
-Needing 5 gallon buckets, no lids 486-1652
-Old windows and doors, free or reasonably
priced 486-4600
-Part-time qualified IP caregiver for a few
hours each week 429-8682
-Pruners to work in small fruit orchard 4298183
-Purebred boxer or Doberman 476-2186
-Remote control cars 486-0761
-Room to rent 557-8779
-Sewing material and towels, clothes, and
men’s work boots for House of Mercy 8261429
-Small travel trailer for senior lady and small
dog to live in, can pay about $300 429-5208
-Small unused boat free 846-5275
-Ton of hay 476-2186
-Tractor in good condition with front end loader
826-3445
-Twin box springs 429-9154
-Want to buy double wide trailer home, 2 bed,
1 bath 631-0798
-Yard Sale:
-74 River Loop Road Tonasket, Sat & Sun 310 to 3-20, 9am to 5pm 486-2771

